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A WWP construction crew, dis-
patched earlytt Thursday morning, spent
the better part of the day replacing the
$9,000 transformer, said WWP repre-
sentative, Larry Wride.

Construction was delayed because of
wet, muddy conditions in and around
the courtyard of the building, where
heavy trucks and equipment sank in the-
soft ground. Workers'spent several
hours layiag plywood to allow trucks to
move the 7,000 pound transformer
through the narrow passage between thy.;-
Admiaii fration."SINgltfII'- IIfd,fit '=,

Business Aanex, said Wride;
"It was a real tight fit jockeying the

trucks in between the two buildings,"
said White.

While the transformer is UI property
and is usually maintained by Facilities
Management, the high voltage involved
in the op

he Administration Building was
plunged into near total darkness
Wednesday night when a power

surge overloaded fuses and destroyed a
transformer oa the building's west side,
according to Washington. Water Power.

The transfoi'mer failed'when warm
temperatures sent a heavy sheet of ice
crashing down from the roof of the
three story building, hitting a steel
enclosure housing. that equipmeat, said
A'siociate Director of Facilities
Management Ken White.

The surge left the building with only
partial power, canceling evening classes
and closing labs on the Administration
Building's third floor Wednesday and
Thursday. Computer Services, which
runs on a separate transformer, was the

2p

eration prompted WWP to

Recent sunny. weather has finall given students a chance to enJoy walkfng outside.
only section of the butldmg unaffected
by the surge, said White.

Peers to teach each other about HIY/AIDS prevention
Jennifer Eng

new class offered this
semester is geared towards
HIV training and preven-

tion counseling. When all is said
and done the professors won't be
educating UI students about HIV
and AIDS, but their peers will.

The class is a closed academic
class taught by doctoral studeat
Andria Scanlan; The program has
24 students in health and safety
404/504 and meets from 7 a.m. to 9
p.m. on Tuesdays. At this time,
Scanlan is training her students to
do outreach programs on the UI
campus after spring break.

"Our goal is to go out and do as
many outreaches as possible,"

Scanlan said.
This pIogram lasts for an hour.

Any group with five to 100 people
can come: to their meeting spot and
receive facts about HIV.

Scaalaa's hope is that fraternities,
sororities and other living groups
will ask the HIV peer educators to
come out and talk to them.

The class strives to give students
an accurate perception about their
risk in contracting HIV Scanlan
said.

With over 500,000 cases of HIV
in the US, this program, "enables
people to create an adequate per-
ception," Scanlan said. She also
said every six minutes another per-
son contracts the HIV virus and that
heterosexuals are now in the top
three risk group.

The class uses role-playing to get
their point across aad instruct stu-
dents in protecting themselves fmm
HIV. The class models condom use
and gives support to'those people
that are not engaging in risky
behavior.

"There is no such thing as safe
sex. Abstinence is it," Scanlan said.

Not only does the class show peo-
ple through role playing about con-
dom use and testing issues, the
HIV peer educators also let people
know what is offered in the com-

munity as far as HIV infection is
concerned.

Scanlan said, "Ask any student,
they would say it was a very differ-
ent class."

Scanlan added, "We'e learning
counseling skills, medical stuff and
assertiveness training."

The program advocates condom
use, with women as well as men
carrying condoms with them.

. "If you are going to engage in
sex, use a condom," Scanlan said.

Scanlan also said the second best

way to prevent HIV is to teach the
proper usage of condoms. The
number one way to prevent HIV is,
of course, through abstiaence.

"This is a health issue for us.
We'e not talking about something
inappropriate," Scanlan said.

Peer education is just now start-
ing to pop up'on the UI campus.
Last fall a peer education class trav-
eld to living groups to discuss per-
sonal safety and rape issues on

0 SEE HIV PAGE 7

Annual media fair focuses on
educational uses of technology
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See if your honey
loves ya. Check
out 'Love by the
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Weafher.
Break out the shorts. Highs
in the 50s with a few
clouds. Slightly cooler
Wednesday with a chance
of rain.

Janet Birdsall
Sta¹

CC edia Fair: On-Line
'96 " is coming this
Thursday from 10

a.m. to 5 p.m to the Student Union
"We'e going to have around 50

exhibitors," said Angela Sawyer,
fair coordinator.

The fair will have on-going pre-
sentations and equipment demon-
strations throughout the day.
Single-topic presentations will be
held in the Borah Theatre, the
Silver Room, the Pend Oreille
Room and the Appaloosa-Room.

Some of the presentations will
discuss reprographics, the World
Wide Web, computer animation as

well as graphics and storage tech-
niques.

The media fair targets anyone
interested in computer technology,
but especially educators, she said.
Some of the presentations are set
up specifically for educators, wfiile
others target a more general audi-
ence. More information on the pre-
sentations will be posted in the
Student Union, Sawyer said.

Display tables will be set up in
the Ballroom so people can browse
at their leisure, Sawyer said.

"There will be a lot of interactive,
handswn stuff that people can use,"
Sawyer said.

The fair is more of a trade show
and symposium than a career fair,
so students don't need to wear their

business outfits or bring their
resumes.

"It's more just to learn, it's not
necessarily a career fair," Sawyer
said.

Some student work will be dis-
played at the fair. The School of
Communication is presenting
images from Comm 404,
Electronic Imaging. They will also
be showing a video with segments
of "Here and Now," directed and
produced by students andbroadcast
on Channel 8.

This is the fourth media fair at
UI, Sawyer said. It is co-sponsored
by the Division of Education
Technologies and Services and the
Office of the Provost. For more
information, call 885-7755.
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Bill will yank licenses
from dropouts,
convicted drivers

BOISE—Hagerman Sen. John
Sandy- says minors who are not
enrolled in school should not be
entitled to drive.

The Senate Education Committee
seems to agree, voting Friday to
introduce his proposal.

Those who are under 18 and not
enrolled in public, private or home
schools or graduated would lose
their right to drive.

Licenses would also be yanked
from those convicted of reckless
driving, fleeing a police officer or
leaving the scene of an accident
involving vehicle damage.

School districts would have to
verify that minors seeking driver'
licenses are indeed enrolled. They
could also request the state
Department of Transportation sus-
pend their licenses after notifying
the student or a guardian.

The student would have 15 days
to request a hearing before school
officials, at which time they could
uphold the decision or grant a
hardship waiver for students who
have to drop out to help support
their families.

That takes care of one concern of
Dale Tilley, Valley High School
principal. He feared Hispanic stu-
dents who drop out to help their
families would take an undue hit.

Graduation rates for Hispanics
are low across the state, he said.
Those cases could be covered
under the hardship clause, but
Tilley still worries about a blanket

policy.
Students could get their licenses

back if they returned to school. But

if they drop out again, they would
lose them until they were 18 years
old, graduated or received a high
school equivalency certificate.—Associated Press

0
Panel allows surcharge
on medical students

BOISE—A House committee has
approved introduction of legisla-
tion imposing a surcharge on the
state-subsidized medical education
programs in other states.

The measure is designed to
encourage medical students to
return to Idaho after graduation.

The surcharge would range up to
$6,250 per year for each of the 16
Idaho students who 'enroll in the
Washington-Alaska-Montana-
Idaho education program. If the
measure becomes law, those stu-
dents would pay $25,000 into a
special fund, and get refunds with
interest if they returned to Idaho to
work in the medical field.

Idaho spends $5.4 million per
year to obtain seats for Idaho stu-
dents in surrounding medical, den-
tal, veterinary, optometric and
other h'ealth care programs. The
state has no medical school.

Rep. S. Lynn Loosli, R-St.
Anthony, and Sen. Robert Lee, R-
Rexburg, the sponsors of the legis-
lation, said not many of the stu-
dents return to Idaho to practice.
Only 38 percent of the students
enrolled in the University of Utah
Medical School since 1953 have
returned to the state, Lee said.

Besides the $6,250 per year for
the WAMI program, the surcharges
would be $2,900 for dental educa-
tion, $2,200 for the Utah medical
students, $5,967 for the
Washington-Oregon-Idaho veteri-
nary program, $2,222 for optome-
try students and $1,046 the first
year for occupational therapy stu-
dents and $1,912thereafter. -..

Loosli and Lee said the state
could build over $850,000 in the
surcharge account by the fourth
year. Some of the money never
would be claimed, they said, and
could be used to offset the cost of
the educational programs.

Announ oem

The Legislature tried to require
the medical students to return to

-the state to practice, but that was
held to be a for'm of involuntary
servitude.

"The seats are coveted and hard
to come by," Loosli said.—Associated Press

School superintendent
to fight screen violence

COEUR D'ALENE —The vio-
lent death of a teacher and friend
has prompted Idaho's superinten-
dent of public schools to go after
the entertainment industry.

'nneFox on Friday said she will
enlist the help of other elected offi-
cials and parents to p'ressure film
and video-game makers to stop
depicting acts of violence.

Fox was in Coeur d'Alene
Thursday to attend the funeral of
Lee Caires, a Moses Lake, Wash.,
teacher killed at work. The two
women were close friends. Caires
had tutored Fox's daughter when
Fox was principal at Coeur
d'Alene's Winton School. Later, as
Post Falls superintendent, Fox
hired Caires as a substitute teacher.

Honors student Barry Loukaitas,
14, was arrested in the deaths of
Caires and two other youths.

Fox said she talked to Idaho's
other elected officials, including
Gov. Phil Batt and Attorney
General Al Lance, about writing
their counterparts in. other states to
urge producers, of movies,.televi-
sion shows, cartoons and video
games to remove the violence.

Fox said Idaho residents must
stop violence on the screen.

Fox said the Moses Lake mur-
ders do not change her mind about
gun control.

Fox said research shows a child
will have witnessed 16,000 acts of
violence by age 16, and that one-
third of public school children have
expeiie'need neglect or abuse.

She is asking district superinten-
dents to review their safety plans
and policies, and make schools a
place where students can bond with
classmates and teachers.—Associated Press

At least i5 wounded

in gang shootings

PASADENA, Texas—Police say
16 people ranging in age from 14 to
22 were hospitalized, two with crit-
ical injuries, after rival gangs start-

ed a shootout Sunday at a Houston

area apartment complex.
Police Sgt. Kelly Payne said offi-

cers were called to the Bentley
Apartments about 2:55 a.m. and
heard gunshots coming from the
complex's courtyard when they
amved.

Payne said about 30 people were
attending two parties at the apart-
ment complex when two members
of rival gangs exchanged words in
the courtyard.

Payne said someone then opened
fire with a shotgun. Seven women
and nine males were wounded in
the exchange.

The Latin Kings have about 100
members, he said. The o'ther gang
has 50 to 60 members, Payne said.

Police recovered a shotgun, a
revolver and a semautomatic pistol
from the scene.

Eleven of the wounded were
taken by ambulance to area hospi-
tals including Ben Taub, Bayshore
and Hermann.

Two 19-year-olds, a man and a
woman, were in critical condition at
Hermann with single gunshot
wounds. Four others, ranging in age
from 16 to 22, were in guarded con-
dition with multiple gunshot
wounds.

Paramedics used two helicopters
for transport of four of the victims
to hospitals with "fairly serious
injuries," Payne said.

Nine suspects are being ques-
tioned, Payne said.—Associated Press

Q

Pledge's family

pursuing civil suit

Kasparov to Deep
Blue: You can bluff a
computer

PHILADELPHIA —World chess
'hampion Garry Kasparov outma-
neuvered a computer Sunday,
rebounding from an opening-round
loss and evening the six-game
series at one win apiece.

I
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Kasparov won-the match in 73
moves with a triumphant display
of long-range tactical thinking over
Deep Blue, an IBM computer
which has a calculating capacity of
200 million moves a second.

After the 'match,: Kasparov said
he had a key strategy for attacking
the computer he referred to as "the
monster." He discovered that by

'ovingfor safe positions rather
than direct attacks, he could lull
the machine into opening its ..
defense.

In the second round,, Kasparoy
began cautiously with the

conserv-'tive

Catalan opening.
In the 11th move, Kasparov

made a gambit that had grandmas-
ters puzzled, then smiling-in appre-
ciation. He captured a pawn, but
exposed his queen, violating a fun-
damental rule known even to
novices. But the gamble drew the
computer into spreading its pieces
and weakening its defense.

'

Associated Press
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AUSTIN, Texas—The family of
an Idaho student who died during a
hazing incident at the University of
Texas intends to pursue its lawsuit
against a spirit group and others for
damages even though a grand jury
refused criminal indictments.

The Bastrop County grand jury
declined to issue indictments
against members of the Texas
Cowboys on Wednesday after. hear-
ing evidence in the drowning of
Gabriel Benjamin "Gabe" Higgins
of Pocatello, a sophomore mechani-
cal engineering student.

'n

September, the Cowboys were
suspended for five years for hazing,
and school officials said that will
stand. Higgins, 19, drowned April
29 while swimming fully clothed in
the Colorado River near Bastrop
during a Cowboys'initiation cere-
mony.

An autopsy found that Higgins
was drunk when he died.

State investigators are still trying
to determine whether any laws were
broken by those who provided alco-
hol to the underage Cowboys.

But the attorney for the Higgins
family expressed disappointment at
the grand jury's decision.

The family last August sued the
Cowboys, six former officers and
the man who owned the land where
the drowning occurred for compen-
satory damages for Higgins death
and punitive damages for negli-
gence.

Higgins was "physically whipped,
beaten and struck" as part of the
initiation ritual, according to papers
filed in the lawsuit.—Associated Press

'0
IRA claims
responsibility for
London bombing

LONDON —The Irish Republi-
can Army claimed responsibility
Saturday for a London bombing,
and police searching through the
wreckage found the bodies of two
newspaper vendors —the first con-
firmed deaths in the attack.

The bombing Friday evening in a
business district broke a 17-month-
old IRA cease-fire and diminished
hopes that a durable peace in
Northern Ireland was near. At least
36 people were injured, six seri-
ously.

On Saturday, police found the
bodies of the men who had been
reported missing. They were Inan
Ul-Haq Bashir, 29, of southwest
London, and John Jefferies, 31, of
suburban Bromley.

The explosion in a parking
garage in the Docklands area of
east London came an hour after the
unexpected announcement that the.

IRA was calling off its cease-fire
to protest the slow pace of the
peace process.

On Saturday, a caller to Ireland'
RTE broadcasting service said the
attack was ordered by IRA leader-
ship. The caller, echoing many
past IRA statements, blamed all
the injuries on a slow response by
police. —Associated Press
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Recent weather
challenges drivers

Jared Smith
Drivers risk the tiooded parking iot ot Waterman's Carpet and.nfe south ot Moscaw.

Shayn Vidmar
Staff

Recently, motorists have found the
roads formidable to say the least.
Winter snow, freezing temperatures, a
warming trend with rain, slush then
flooding and overnight freezes all con-
tributed to road closures and tricky
navigation for those with automobiles.

In the past few weeks, Idaho and
Washington incurred a plethora of dri-
ving conditions. First there was snow, a
lot of snow. Some motorists were
stranded for quite some time without a

One UI student said, "My car doesn'
like the cold, it doesn't start..Put it is
blocked in by the snow from the plow-
ing anyway. Maybe I'l just walk until

'pring." Most people experienced simi-
lar situations.

Then it f'roze. The nice fluffy snow
became hard crystalline. The city of
Moscow covered the roads with sand
and gravel to improve traction. People
were beginning to get used to the occa-
sional slipping of the snow packed side
roads.

Advice given by the state highway
department during the inclement
weather was, "Know your car, and its
limitations...know how it will react in
most situations," which comes from
experience, but also practice. "Ifpossi-
ble, just stay home."

Then it warmed up. It seemed the
area would receive a reprieve from
mother nature. The warming trend
caused avalanches and slides over
Stevens and Snoqualmie Passes, which
in turn closed the roads in order to
clean up and make the area safe for
travelers. Just as the highway depart-

ment gatned control of that sttuatton,
the slush began.

Area motorists switched gears in
order to control their vehicles in the
quicksand-like slush. Parking again
became a challenge and the roads
obtained the ability to suck a motorist
off of the road into the burrow pit.

The advice from local news stations
again stated, "Stay home if you
can...but if you must go out, allow for
extra time and drive carefully."

Then the rain began. The warmer
temperatures, unusual for this time of
year, compounded with the rain mixed
with the snow pack caused flooding.
Driving became quite an adventure. In
Moscow alone closures and detours
made it impossible to get there from
here. The best mode of transportation
became a bicycle, if you didn't mind
getting wet. With over 500 road clo-
sures in Idaho and Washington alone,
the advice was a resounding, "Don't go
out if you don'i need to."

Driving again became tricky. Most
motorists tried to avoid the deep water,
in fear that their car would stall and
they would become stuck. One
Washington man lost his life when he
drove into a giant sink hole created
when the rushing waters took out a
gaping section of the road. Hidden
obstacles transported by the water were
another hazard.

Hydroplaning concerns the police
departments presently. This occurs
when the vehicle is going fast enough
to leave the road surface, supported
only by the thin layer of water. The
best way to control this is to be aware,
and if it occurs, to slow down gradually
by using the gears of the car instead of
the breaks.
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the next one is denly
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THE STIJDENT ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
IN LEADERSHIP AND SERVICE

Application packets are novs available at the SUB Info Desk,

ASUI OPce, and StssdentAdvisory Services

Completed applications must be returned to the ASUI OfBce by

February 29 at 5:00pm.
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Need a Gifts
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T-Shirt's &

Sweat'shirt's!
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Thoro programs
encourage child
safety through-
out the state
Ely Hudson
Sdif

This week is National Child
Passenger Safety Awareness Week.
Started about 10 years ago, Child
Passenger Safety Awareness Week
is designed to increase public
knowledge of child safety in motor
vehicles.

To increase public awareness, the
Idaho Transportation Departinent
sends information out to about
1,000 people including elementary
schools, law enforcement agencies
and hospitals.

Patricia Raino of the Office of
Highway Safety said, "These orga-
nizations can then pass this infor-
mation on to their constituents and
use it in their own programs."

Raino added, "This year we want

to emphasize not only using car
seats but using safe car seats and
using them properly. People need
to be aware of how child seats and
airbags work together.

"In a vehicle with a passenger
airbag, a reat facing child seat
should be placed in the back seat if
possible. As a matter of fact, chil-
dren are always safer in the back
seat and they must have a full
shoulder and lap harness on the
child seat. Users should always
read the owner's manuals."

A press release from the Office of
Highway Safety of the Idaho
Transportation Department said,
"Child safety seats are over 70 per-
cent effective in preventing fatali-
ties and reducing serious injuries."
For children who are too old or big
for car seats, seat belts are still their
best bet.

Two programs, each in their sec-
ond year, will be promoting child
passenger safety throughout Idaho.
First Interstate Bank will be giving
out child restraints to the needy.
First Interstate will also be promot-
ing child safety by handing out
information on child safety at their

drive-through windows and in the
lobby.

Raino said, "The bank first got
involved in the program three years
ago when Danielle Hudson-Drake,
a teller at their Hailey branch,
noticed that many of the people
coming through the drive through
had unrestrained children."

The other program is sponsored
by Blue Cross of Idaho and the
South Central, Central and
Southwest District Health
Departments. Their aim is to edu-
cate people not only on the impor-
tance of child safety seats but on
the condition of the seat. They will
be doing a "bounty" program. Five
dollars —donated by Blue Cross of
Idaho —will be given to people who
turn in child seats that are no Ioriger
in safe condition. Seats that are too
old (made before 1981),in bad con-
dition or that were in an accident
are examples of unsafe child seats.

Idaho law states that children
under four years old or weighing
less than 40 pounds in a vehicle
manufactured with seat belts after
Jan. 1, 1966, must be restrained in a
car seat that meets the requirements

Children are always
safer in the back
seat and they must
have a full shoulder
and lap harness on
the child seat.—Patricia Raino

Office of Highway
Safety

of. motor vehicle safety standard
213. This law holds with two
exceptions: If all the seat belts are
in use, the child must be placed in
the back seat if there is one, and
the child may be removed from the-
car seat for nursing or other imme-
diate physiological needs.

Idaho celebrates Passenger Safety Awareness Week AYgClXl&lXt
Tna acuuanea'oice
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IRS eases frustration of filing federal tax returns
Zachary Smith
statr

It's tax time again and the annual paper
chase is under way for mttny people.
However, the frustration of the old paper way
of filing tax returns may be eased this year as
more convenient options become avai!arable
for taxpayers.

One of these options, TeleFile, allows eligi-
-ble taxpayers to file using a touch-tone
phone. "It's quick —the call takes about 10
minutes. It's easy—the computer does all the

calculating, and it's available 24 hours a day,
seven days a week," said Pam Bigelow,
Internal Revenue Service acting district direc-
tor.

Bigelow said that most of the 20 million
people who use the 1040EZ form can file
with TeleFile. A taxpayer must also have
received a special tax booklet from the IRS,
be single with no dependents and have a tax
able income of less than $50,000.

Taxpayers with personal computers can use
the 1040PC return and prepare it using an
IRS accepted print option. This option is

included in many tax preparation software
packages. Taxpayers who owe taxes and use
this option can pay by April '15 using a pay-
ment voucher sent by the IRS.

Also available, usually for a fee, by profes-
sional tax preparers, is electronic filing.
Electronic filing reduces errors by more than
8Q percent.

"Electronic returns are safe and accurate,
and can be put directly into your checking or
savings account within 21 days,"'said
Bigelow.

This direct deposit service that used to be

It's a small world
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Bush Houston
Polly Walker, right, conducted an Informational meeting on Worldfest last week. Worldfest, a cultural arts showcase

'hich Is usually held In June, will be held 5eptember I 5 this yeai. For more Information call walker at 882+ I 80.

available only to people who filed electroni-
cally or by computer is now available to peo-
ple who file paper returns. All that is needed
is that the taxpayer attach Form 8888, Direct
Deposit of Refund, to the tax return, said
Bigelow. Form 8888 is included in the Form
1040 and 1040A tax packages.

Taxpayers who are "on-line" can get tax.
forms and information through their comput-
er and modem. This service is called
FedWorld and it is the public electronic
source for tax and other government informa-
tion, said Bigelow. Taxpayers can dial 703-
321-8Q20 to reach FedWorld directly or they
can reach FedWorld free over the Internet
and World Wide Web. Housed in FedWorld
is the Internal Revenue Information Service
(IRIS) which holds the forms and publica-
tions a taxpayer will need this tax season.

Efforts of the IRS have given people who
are confused by all the forms and can't afford
to pay a professional tax preparer another ser-
vice that may prove valuable.

"If you'e got your tax forms spread all
over the kitchen table and don't know how to
fill them out, there is help," said Bigelow.

Services of the IRS.Volunteer Income Tax
Program (VITA) are at the disposal of people
with low to moderate incomes. VITA loca-
tions also offer electronic filing free of
charge. Taxpayers can contact Merry
Trudeau, IRS public relations representative
at 208-334-1324 for local VITA locations.

Those people that employ a professional tax
preparer should take care in choosing the
right one, said Bigelow. Bigelow warns that it
is the taxpayer, not the preparer, who is
responsible for the accuracy of the return.

Accuracy is as important as ever this year
since the IRS is promising to issue tax
refunds in 40 days for accurate paper returns
and 21 days for electronic returns. "Accuracy
is the key to getting your refund that fast,"
said Bigelow.

Any other questions a taxpayer may have
this season can be answered by calling
TeleTax at 1-800-829-4477. Prerecorded
information on 150 topics can be a~ 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
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Valentine's Day also
time to celebrate
National Condom Day

.Jennifer Eng
stair

Not only is Valentine's day a time
to share with a loved one, but it is
also National Condom Day. The
American Social Health Association
is sponsoring the event and.encour-
aging people to "love responsibly."

President of ASHA, Peggy Clarke
said, "It is crucial that sex partners
talk openly about the sensitive sub-
ject of sexual health and use con-
doms to protect one another from
sexually transmitted diseases."

Clarke also said, "Because so
many STD's have very mild symp-
toms or no symptoms at all, an
infected person can transtnit a dis-
ease without being aware of the
infection."

With an estimated 55 million
Americans —one in four adults- with
STD's and 12 million new infections
each year ASHA advocates regular
and proper use of condoms.

ASHA, an 82-year old nonprofit
organization, has made it its mission
to stop STDs and their harmful con-
sequences to individual, families and
communities.

ASHA offers a free brochure with
demonstrations on the correct way to
use both male and female condoms.

The brochure also discusses con-
.doms as a means to prevent pregnan-
cy and STDs.

The broch'ure says, "Protecting
yourself doesn't mean giving up sex-
ual pleasure, it just means finding
ways to have sex more safely."

The brochure says, "Condoms,
Contraceptives and STD's" is avail-
able by calling the ASHA
HealthLine at 1-800-972-8500
through April. The brochure may
also be requested by writing to
ASHA, Dept. PR-61, P.O. Box
13827, Research Triangle Park,
N.C., 27709, enclosing $1 to cover
postage and handling.

Student Health Services offers
condoms for 10 cents each.
Condoins are located in the pharma-
cy at Student Health Services.

Ed Wimer, SHS pharniacist said
since he started keeping track of
condom sales in Jan. 1990, they have
sold 100,000 condoms. Wimer also
said prior to that year the average
sale of condoms was 300 per year.

Wimer attributed the rise in con-
dom sales to the location of the con-
doms. Prior to 1990 condoms were
kept behind the front counter at SHS.
Now the condoms can be picked up
in the privacy of the pharmacy
department.
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Representatives will be on campus

on Feb. 14, 1996from

9:30-3:30, in the Student Union.

Lionel kamaston School of h4usic
Jazz Choir@ 4 Jazz l3ands

february 16 "7:30pm
SUB Ballroom Call (206) 382-50II9 for more information. EOE

YMCA Camp Orkila is now hiring for all summer

positions. Counselors, teen trip leaders, lifeguards,

program and support staff. Interview on campus or
call for an application.

THE A.D. 8r. J.E.DAVIS
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Is now accepting
applications for

the Spring
1996 Semester

This is your opportunity to gain valuable
experience in research analysis, presentation

skills and investment decision-making and practical knowledge of securities
markets though the management of an investment portfolio. The ro ram is o en to
students from all ma'ors within the universit . Prior experience or knowledge is not

necessary. Applicants must be willing to learn. Interested students should submit a
resume and a letter of application detailing the students'bilities and interests.

Please enclose current phone number and address to:

Dr. Mario Reyes
Chair, Davis Student Investment Program

College of Business & Economics ~ Admin. Rm. 211
Moscow, ID ~ 83844-31 78

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26!

What are the Most
Powerful Words

In Your
Permanent Record?

(check one)

Transcript
Resume

Diploma
The Wall Street Journal

For special student rates,

call 1-800-2BUY-WSJ
7am-1ppm Eastern Time Mon.-Fri.
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respond, Wride said.
"High voltage work is extremely

dangerous," White said, "you don'
even have to touch anything to get
hit...it can jump a long way,"

The.new transformer, supplied
by-WWP, was a rare find,.White
said.

"Ifwe hadn't found one locally it
might have been several weeks
before we could get a new one" to

get the power back on-line, said
White.

The. total cost of the operation
will be about $10,000, and should
be covered by the university's
insurance, in which case, Facilities
Management will pay a deductible
of $2,000, said White,

Power was restored late Thurs-
day afternoon, though many night
classes had already been canceled.

SKAHAWKS 'FROhl PAGE6

campus.
The HIV peer education program

is new to UI but Scanlan says,
"We'e hoping this is just a start
because there is a lot of merit (in
this program)."

AS&SU &ASUI
PRESEN'FS...

With one in every 250 people
HIV positive and Latah county
with the highest rate of STD's in
the state Scanlan hopes that the
peer education program will stick
around.

Groups who would like more
information about this peer educa-
tion group can contact Scanlan at
885-6381. Scanlan encourages peo-
ple to call now to get the time and
date they want.

Maleng said in Seattle that any
government entity that signs a con-
tract with Behring for use of'a sta-
dium to play NFL games would be
sued by the county.

But-nothing was said about a
practice facility.

Colson said, "It is our intention
not.to become involved in any
legal disputes regarding the move
of the'franchise. We don't want to
do anything that's going to'nflame
emotions any further. We know
what it's like to lose a football
team and we are sympathetic to
that situation."

Before moving to St. Louis, the
Rams practiced at the facility
known as- Rams Park for 15
years —the length of time they
played their home games at
Anaheim Stadium.

Rams Park was previously an
elementary school and is owned by
the Magnolia School District. The
city will lease the site from the
school district and in turn sublease

it to Behring's franchise, Colson
said.

In Seattle, Metropolitan King
County councilman Peter von
Reichbauer said a group of three
wealthy Seattle-area people has
expressed interest in making a bid
for the team. He did not identify
them, but they would be the third
potential b'uyer.

The other two are billionaire Paul
Allen and a Northwest business-
man whom von Reichbauer has not
identifie.

The council also sent a letter to
NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue
asking for his support.

In Olympia, the Washington state
Senate unanimously approved a
non-binding resolution Monday
encouraging state attorney general
Christine Gregoire and
Washington's congressional dele-
gation to do what they can to help
fans of the football team.

Behring has said he is not inter-
ested in selling the team.,

Projection Screens:
The Rest of the Solution

a seminar bg Bob Grawet
Da-Lite Screen Co.

10:30am
Thursday, February 16, 1996

Apaloosa Room, SUB
In conjunction with

Media Fair Online 1998
All are invited free of charge

Reading
Langston Hughes
Poetry

- BEN GUlLLORY

Portrays
Paul Robeson

,, Tt'tg~
BREW PUB

~ ~

MICRO - BREWERY
~'-'-::::::C'ANEV::-'-':'':-"'"~

RESTAURANT
BEASLEY COLISEUM

FREE ADMISSION
Please bring 2 non-perishable food items to be donated to the

CandleLightersI

I I

IN FRONT OF THE PALOLISE MALL

Moscow 88%-3OF
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Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily, life is but a dream
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Joa Harrison
Al Poplawskl sunreys the wreckage left by a raging Paradise Creek. The overflow-

Jared Smith lng water couldn't entirely be contained despite numerous sandbags placed
Students stop.to check the progress of Paradise Creek last Thursday.. along its edge.

415 S.Washington ~ 882-21 23
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ANY MOVIE PRICED @.50OR BElOW

OPEN: SUNDAY-THURSDAY 10 am - 10 pm
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 10 am - 11 pm

ONE COUPON PER ACCOUNT PER DAY

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER ~ EXPIRES 2-20-96

DAUGHTERS
OFTHE DUST
The film is 'a hauntingly beautiful tale

set at the turn of the century on one of

the sea islands off the Georgia coast,

exploring the unique culture of the

Gullah people by focusing on the

extended Peazant family. As its mem-

bers struggle with the decision to leave

the island and move north, memories

of their Gullah history and its African

I'ebruary
19

Connecticut vs Georgetown
7:30PM ET

oots come nsing to the surface.

"A film of spellbinding visual beauty. Julia Dash emerges as a strikingly original filmmaker."
—Stephen Holden

The New York Times

February 22
Louisville vs Cincinnati

7:00PM ET

, February 26
Missouri vs Kansas

9:30PM ET

n a e anne
WMI I I N C A A'. B A S K E T B A L L

February 28
Duke vs Maryland

9:00PM ET

CENTURY'OMMUNICATIONS

CO%'ORATION

882-2832
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ACLU, others challenge cybeI indecency law
Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA —The government's ban
on sending "indecent" and sexually explicit
material to minors over computer networks
was challenged in court the moment
President Clinton signed it into law
Thursday.

The Justice Department pledged not to ini-
tiate prosecutions for a week, and a federal
judge declined to temporarily block the
Decency Act, giving prosecutors until
Wednesday to submit written legal argu-
ments.

The American Civil Liberties Union and 19
other groups said the law violates privacy
rights and strangles free speech by authoriz-
ing the government to prosecute people even
for the private messages they send about
AIDS, abortion, politics and science —any
subject involving sex.

"What Congress has done is to criminalize
indecent speech sent by the Internet," Stefan
Presser, legal director of the American Civil
Liberties Union of Pennsylvania, said outside
court. "Astonishingly they haven't bothered
to define what indecent speech is."

Actually, the law defines indecency as "any
comment, request, suggestion, proposal,
image or other communication that, in con-
text, depicts or describes, in terms patently
offensive as measured by contemporary com-
munity standards, sexual or excretory activi-

ties or organs."
Thanks to a last-minute addition by Rep.

Henry Hyde, R-Ill., it also extends a rarely
enforced; 123-year-old law into cyberspace,
making it a violation of obscenity laws to use
computers to provide information about how
to obtain an abortion.

The Hyde amendment prompted a separate
effort in New York to block the law by the
National Abortion and Reproductive Rights
Action League and other groups. They
dropped their request for a restraining order
after failing to prove anyone faced impending
harm, but vowed to press on with their law-
suit.

Supporters say the law, which carries fines
up to $250,000 and jail terms of up to five
years, will protect children from pornography
and, contrary to assertions made by the
ACLU, will not ban general information
about abortion and AIDS prevention.

U.S. Attorney Anthony J. Coppolino, who
argued against the restraining order, said
restrictions are necessary because computers
have become increasingly pervasive and
bring pornography right into people's homes.

"It's not an exaggeration to say that many
of these indecent images are available on a
computer by...a click of a mouse," said
Coppolino.

Coppolino also told U.S. District Judge
Ronald L. Buckwalter that the Justice

Department will stand by its longstanding
policy "that abortion-related speech prohibi-
tions are unconstitutional and will not be
enforced."

The Clinton Administration has also repeat-
edly raised concerns about the constitutional-
ity of the computer porn provisions; it wasn'
immediately clear how vigorously it would
fight to uphold them.

Vice President Al Gore dodged the ques-
tion Thursday when asked by The Associated
Press in Washington which side the Justice
Department would support.

"We'e obligated to administer the law, but
we said from the start this particular provi-
sion will stand or fall in court," Gore
responded.

Coppolino said the contested provisions
will not be enforced until at least Wednesday,
but gave no assurances that people who use
the Internet over the next few days would not
be prosecuted in the future for indecency.

That prompted a warning from the ACLU's
Presser: "The world of computer users needs
to understand that the judge has not ruled,
and for the next seven days you will use the
Net at your own risk."

The law prohibits all "socially useful, non-
pornographic speech that happens to be about
sex," added Christopher Hansen, the national
ACLU senior staff counsel.

He noted parents already can limit their

children's access to adult material by using
safeguards on computer services or by buying
inexpensive software that limits the Internet
sites children may reach.

Sen. Jim Exon, D-Neb., who sponsored the
wide-ranging Telecommunications Reform
Act of 1996, expressed confidence in the
anti-porn provisions.

"The ACLU continues to raise red herrings
that have nothing to do with our proposal,"
he said. "The legislation will not ban works
of art or medical warnings because they
would not be 'in context, patently

offensive'nder

the Supreme Court's indecency stan-
dard used in our legislation."

The ACLU-led coalition argued that on-line
speech is akin to print media and private
communication, which enjoy broad protec-
tion under the First Amendment, rather than
television and radio, which are governed by
indecency provisions enforced by the Federal
Communications Commission.

But Cathy Cleaver, a lawyer with the
Family Research Council in Washington,
compared the new act to the existing dial-a-

porn law, which re'quires phone sex services
to install safeguards —including use of credit
cards —to help keep minors off the lines.
Computer porn sites also could require users
to provide credit card numbers or some other
proof of legal age, she said.

Electronic computer celebrates 50th birthday
Associated Press high gray cabinets made up the first

PHILADELPHIA —It had no general-purpose, large-scale, elec-
monitor, could remember only 10 tronic computer. Until then, "com-
numbers at a time, and filled a puters" were people using mechani-
room with 50 tons of electricity- cal calculators who needed 12
sucking gear. hours to do what ENIAC did in half

'But it could crunch numbers with a minute. Other electronic machines
what seemed like blinding speed had been narrower in purpose.

Fifty years ago this week, the "Without it, we wouldn't have the
Electronic Numerical Integrator space program, we wouldn't have
and Computer was demonstrated to modern airplanes," said Michael
the world for the first time at the Williams, editor in chief of the
University of Pennsylvania. 'Annals of the History of

BNIAC counted to 5400 in one"'!,Lcomputing. "pilots would still be
fifth of a second, shocking the', trying to fl)'y looking outside the
world out of the mechanical age window occasionally."
and onto the first step of the world ENIAC, most of which is on dis-
of lightning-quick digital process- play at the Smithsonian, long ago
ing. outgrew its usefulness as a number

ENIAC's collection of 8-foot- cruncher —a $40 calculator has

+r
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more ctkmputing power.
But it has not lost its relevance.
The university planned an entire

year of events to honor ENIAC's
birthday, including turning on part
of the original machine. Vice
President Gore will throw a switch
Wednesday, the day of the anniver-

sary, and ENIAC will count from
46 to 96.

The Postal Service will unveil a
stamp commemorating "The Birth
of .Computing." And Garry
Kasparov, World Chess 'Federation
champion, is playing against IBM's
"Deep Blue" computer.

When it was fully operational,
ENIAC filled up a 30-by-50-foot
room. Every second it was on, it
used enough electricity to power a
typical Philadelphia home for a 1
1/2 weeks.

"A lot of people said we were
dreaming," said Herman Goldstine,
who served as liaison between the
Army and ENIAC team. "The elec-
tronics people said there were too
many vacuum tubes and it would
never run. The mathematics people
said there were no problems com-
plex enough that computers were
needed."

The Army provided both the
complex problems and the money.

John Mauchly, one of two master-

minds behind ENIAC, knew the
Army was having a. terrible time
working out the complicated firing
tables needed to help gun crews
aim the new artillery being used
against German forces.

Mauchly, then 32, bravely told
Army officials his machine could
do the job in a matter of minutes.

ENIAC was completed just as the
war was ending, too late for the
those artillery tables.

However, it fulfilled another mili-
tary purpose. During test runs in
1945 it did millions of calculations
on thermonuclear chain reactions,
predicting the destruction that could
be caused by the hydrogen bomb.

Two critical concepts for future
computing evolved out of ENIAC.
One was the idea of a "stored pro-
gram" and the other a programming
tool known as the "ifstatement."

Today's personal computers can
store numerous programs. But for
ENIAC, engineers had to drag
around 40-pound trays of wires and
vacuum tubes to change settings
and perform simple tasks.

The "if statement" was just as
important. It permitted the comput-
er to choose between different out-
comes based on different inputs.

"Without an 'if statement'ou'e
basically got a calculator," said

Mitch Marcus, chairman of the
Computer Science Department at
Penn. "With an 'if statement'ou
can essentially program a computer
to do anything. Without it, a com-
puter is very, very limited. It's the
crucial thing which jumps you from
calculators to computers."

In the early 1970s, a legal dispute
broke,out over whether ENIAC was
in fact the first electronic computer.
A court decided that the Atanasoff-
Berry Computer built at Iowa State
University.was first, nullifying, the
100-plus patents filed by Mauchly
and partner J. Presper Eckert.

However, Penn officials point out
that the ABC computer was
designed to do one thing —solve
parts of linear equations —as
opposed to the general design of.
ENIAC. Another electronic com-
puter had been built in England, but

it, too, was single-purpose: crack-
ing Germany's Enigma military
codes.

In any event, many scientists
were rushing toward electronic
computation, said Gwen Bell,
founding president of the Computer
Museum in Boston.

"It's one of those inventions that

was going to happen and was hap-

pening around the world at the
same time," she said.
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A R G 0 N A U T

A I enate ogge own y use ess ill
Senators Sasha Nash and Brandon

Jessup and former ASUI President
Sean Wilson have introduced a bill
to the Senate that thumbs its nose at
all students who live off campus.
This bill is not only useless, it could
prove to be counter productive and
a public relations nightmare for the
ASUI.

Senate Bill OS96-20 amends the
Activities Board Bylaws to auto-
matically include certain groups.
The actual text is as follows: "The
Board shall automatically recognize
the Interf'raternity/Panhellenic
Councils, Residence Hall
Association, and the Graduate
Student Association."

These groups may have every
right to be recognized, but they
should not be given preferential

treatment just because they have
friends on the senate. All groups
associated with ASUI need to be
held to the same standards, regard-
less of who they are. There is no
logical or ethical reason why the
Greeks, RHA and GSA should be
granted privileges simply because
they exist.

Truth be told, GSA is already rec-
ognized by the activities board and
Greeks and RHA are represented to
the ASUI by umbrella organiza-
tions. This automatic recognition
bypasses the activities board. If
these three groups can circumvent
the recognition process why not all
of them? Why have an activities
board if we are not going to let
them do their job?

Any group seeking the recogni-

tion of and possible funding by
ASUI as a group must appeal to the
activities board. John Hoyne, cur-
rent senator and past activities
board chair, said that he doesn'
understand why these groups
shouldn't have to 611out the same
paperwork as anyone else.

The move was prompted by the
denial of ASUI funds to a residence
hall group traveling to a conference.
Part of the reason funds w~re
denied was because the group was
not recognized by the activities
board.

The rub is this; the recognition
was only part of the reason for the
denial. Another reason travel mon-

eys were denied was that ASUI is
forbidden from giving money to liv-

ing groups. RHA and the

Interfraternity/Panhellenic groups
are primarily living groups.
Automatic recognition by the activ-
ities board won't change this fact,
now or ever.

This bill, at best, sends the mes-
sage that our student senate believes
students who live on campus are
somehow entitled to special treat-
ment. Those students who live off
campus are snubbed and ignored
once again, even though they pay
the same fees to ASUI.

Each senator should think long
and hard about saying yes to this
bill because over half the popula-
tion of UI lives off campus.

Senators remember you represent
-the entire college, not just a few liv-

ing gI'oups. —Dennis Sasse

A Day to Loveh A Head-to-Head Commentary

Valentines Schmalentines

I

(,
e

f Valentine's Day was such a great holiday, we'd ~ /~ / wing r ~

get out of school for it. I did a little historical +PS a AaOur~~af ter
research, and found out that in 1958, Argonaut

-Editor in Chief Shelby Dopp wasa't even thinking
about being born.

Wait a minute. That's the wrong research. Ah, here
it is: Why We Have A Valentine's Day Holiday.

During the Prohibition era a bunch of booze runners

got together and decided to have a massacre. They
~g:,'hot

oodles of holes through a group of somebodies in

Chicago, Ill. The holes sort-of caused the people'
blood to leak out and I think there were some old peo- gZ Z@n Da~dS
pie there too, with white hair. So that's how we got
the Valentine's Day red and white colors. As for why
we celebrate a holiday in honor of those booze run-

ners and their tommy guns, I have no idea. And go
.figure how the lovely holiday tradition of
running amok through the streets of
Chicago with paper lace hearts with
holes shot through them turned into
this wussy, gushy, give yer gal a
box of chocolates and a kiss
nonsense. Clearly we'e mess-
ing with history and those
Mafia-Americans aren'
going to stand for this dis-
crimination any longer.

So I salute the occupants of
a Hawthorne Village apart- C

ment who dare to celebrate
the holiday as it was meant to
be celebrated, at least as
much as it can be celebrated in
these more peaceable times.
They'e got a lovely paper lace heart
on their door, but the heart is crossed iti

out by an enormous black X. t[

Others may argue this is not the reason '(
we celebrate Valentine's Day and they may
be right. There are other theories out there,
and in the interest of journalistic balance,
I'l present them to you.

The We Need A Holiday in February to
Prevent Unwanted Death theory—
Psychiatrists noted an increase in the
American public in general grumpiness,
moodiness, violence, boredom, mayhem and
athlete's foot throughout the entire month of
February. This due, of course, to job stress,
shaky relationships, rumors of professional sports
strikes, ozone depletion and having to go from tire chains to pontoons in less
than a week to get their cars to and from school and work. These phenomeaa
were linked to two commonly accepted facts:

A) February, though it is the shortest month out of the year, is snowy, wet and miserable.

B) 'IItough February has its fair share of holidays, Groundhog Day, Presidents'ay, and
the occasional leap year, none of the holidays really evoked much excitement outside of
small villages in western Pennsylvania and among citizens born on the unlucky 29th.

Conclusion: February needs a real boffo holiday that will get everyone excited and per-
haps wipe a few of those fmwns off some of those faces. Thus, Valentine's Day was born
to save the unhappy rabble in spite of themselves.

The Capitalist 1heory —Greeting card, stuffed animal and chocolate maaufacturers, along
with ariy industry or service associated with the insidious Cuteness Industry, needed anoth-

~ SEEANTI VwDAY PAGE 11

February 14 not just for lovers
hocolates and flowers, cards and kisses, these

par dr E~s're things we imagine when we think of
Valentine's Day.

Feb. 14 is thought of as the most romantic day of the
't year..More men remember this holiday than they do

their own anniversary.
They have reminders everywhere from the day after

Christmas until the big day.
Pinked red hearts, heart-shaped boxes of candy,

endless mws of romantic cards and cupids hanging
from store ceilings are enough to get the message

Jph~g Q+fth acmss that this day is something special.
Women like this day because their men are finally

romantic. Men have a soft side that emerges on this
day. It is some sort of miracle, and gives all
who experience it a warm, fuzzy feeling.

Men like this day because they can
show some emotion without getting
teased by their macho peers. What bet-

ter way to win a woman over than by
showing some feelings.

This holiday was created when a
man stood against an Irish massacre

and mamed the one he lovtAI. St.
Valentine's love and courage radi-
ated from his selfless act (he could
have saved his hide).

But this day is not just foi peo-
ple with significant others. This

day belongs to all who hope.
For someone single, such as

myself, Valentine's Day is a day spent
dreaming of sharing it with someone spe-

cial. I dream of the romance and wait
patiently for the day when it will happen
to me.

In the meantime, for. those who don'
have that special person, this day is one
of fun, laughter and love—the kind of

love that we give our
friends. It is not a day to be
depressed, to harbor feel-
ings of hate or to hit the

books.
Remember when you were an

'lementary student. Most people
vividly recall handing out valen-

tines to their classmates.
Somehow the people who make

those cards always seem to know
what kind of variety to put in the box.

The one person you had your eye on got the special caid with
Minnie Mouse clutching her hands to her heart saying ".BeMine.".

Other friends got the cool cards and maybe even some candy if you were feeling gener-
ous. And to the people who kind of scared you but your teacher said you had to give a card
to, you gave some generic card saying "Happy Valentine's Day."

To some people, that childhood event is not a past time. It is happening today! I am one
of those people who go to Payless each year, spend a small amount of my college fund and
purchase valentines. I invest in a couple variety boxes featuring the 101 Dalmatians and
saying "I'm glad I spotted you for a friend."

It's kind of corny, but you'd be surprised at the people who like them. A friend of mine
got a card last year. Yesterday he walked up to me and asked if he was going to get oae

~ SEE PRO V-DAY PAGE 11
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this year. It was almost pathetic,
but he will get one.

For those of you who are kind of
hesitant to invest in cards, just
remember, they are good for black-
mailing people. You can tell the

guy who is threatening to go throw
you in the mud that you won't give
him a card for Valentine's Day.

It works. They apologize for even
thinking such thoughts and make
sure you haven't changed your
mind about giving them a card.
There are other kinds of cards'that
are given out on this day. These are
the mailing kind.

The U.S. Post Office reports that

Valentine's Day is next in line
behind Christmas for busy postal
seasons.

If you don't believe it, just think
about your folks, or the friend in
Georgia, or the sister in California
who would be upset if they didn'

get your card. Oh yes, it is a busy
holiday.

Regardless of whether or not you
get a dozen roses, a huge box of
chocolates, some silk boxers or
whatever, just have fun! It is not
that hard!

A lot of people get stressed out
though, on how to make the day
fun. OK, I'l give you a pointer. Be

'reative.
One such idea is to cut out

a bunch of hearts, take them to your
friend's room, sprinkle them all
around and call it a heart attack.

There are many things you can
do. If you are broke, all the more
reason to be creative. Believe me
guys, this creative thing goes well
with women who see that you'e
made an effort. I

For those of you who will be cel-
ebrating with someone else, have a
great day. Enjoy each other and the
chance for romance.

For those of you who are single,
keep hoping. One day it will come
true!

ANTI V-DAY FROM PAGE 10

er holiday to boost profits in the
typically lean times between
Christmas and Easter.

The Government Conspiracy
the-'ry—Big Brother, er, Uncle Sam,

wanted an open-air way of know-
ing if we, the amorous public, had

any af'filiations with persons associ-
ated with various left-wing and
right-wing extremist groups includ-

ing the American Civil Liberties
Union, the National Football
League, the American Dental
Association, Closet Nuns of
America, the Street Bowling
League of Owen, Iowa, church
choirs, moose lodges, families

whose last names end in -son and
Oxygen Breathers United.

The government, in conjunction,
with the Cuteness Industry (see
Capitalist theory) placed secret
microphones, optical bugs and itty-
bitty spy'robots into the cards we

buy, the chocolate we eat and even
- into the helium we suck into our

lungs from those cutesy metallic
Valentine's Day balloons in order
to SPY on us and find out if, well,
you know...if we REALLY believe
somebody wins those Publisher'

Clearing House sweepstakes, if we
REALLY think oxygen is a good

thing and if we REALLY think
these cheap-o trinkets and tactics
are'going to get the attention of the
objects of our affection.

Then they report back to their
superiors who then think up other
holidays, such as Arbor Day, to
provide other opportunities for sub-
versive domestic surveillance and
an excuse to party.

Oh. And then there's that thing
about some saint or other who pro-
moted love and kindness between
all persons and who did nice things
for people every day of his life, but
who would believe an obvious
myth like that?

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHOonau
The Students'otce

Watch for our Special Jazz Fest
Edition on Wednesday,

February 21, 1996!
Take advantage of the Great Jazz
Fest Offers you can find inside!

)n behalf of the
many residents of

Moscow,
Pullman, Colfax,
Palouse, Potlach,

TI'oy and
surrounding
communities

who have
contacted this

newspaper, we
would like to say
thank you to all

the students,
faculty and staff
who volunteered

their time and
energy to battle
the recent Hood

waters. Your
demonstration of
compassion has
truly been a ray
of sunshine for

those of us
affected by the

Hoods.
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1996'nterpriseend vital organ shortage
WASHINGTON —Lloyd Cohen

says he's found a way to end the
severe shortage of vital organs
needed for medical transplants; Let
people sell their hearts, livers and
kidneys when they die.

"ntere are those who like to pon-
tificate about the desecration of the .

human spirit and such, but mean-
while people are dying for the lack
of vital organs," says Cohen, a law
professor at George Mason
University.

It may sound like a ghoulish
proposition, but Cohen says giving
people an economic incentive to let
their organs be used in transplant
operations would end a scarcity that
prevents many Americans from
having life-saving operations.

"Ifyou pay people for something
that's valueless to them, you'l
probably get more of them to pro-
vide it to you. Why let usable
organs be burned or become food
for worms?"

Cohen wants people to have the
same property right in their body
parts as they have in homes, cars,
boats or other worldly possessions.

In other words, an estate could
earn money through the sale of the

Associated Press

Richard
Carel

vital organs of the deceased.
Such a right does not exist today.

"Why shouldn't someone own his
heart or his liver in the same way
he owns his wristwatch?" Cohen
asks.

Here's how Cohen's organ-trans-
plant market would work:

A government or quasi-govern-
ment procurement agency would
spread information about how valu-
able their organs have become, per-
haps $5,000 per heart, liver and
kidney.

Potential donors would sign cards
agreeing to provide organs if the
circumstances of their deaths make
harvesting possible and would
specify to whom payment should
be made.

The procurement agency would
maintain a national registry, and
hospitals would have a legal duty to
notify the agency and preserve the
organs until transportation could be

arranged.
He estimates that as many as

.80,000organs would become avail-
able each year, at a cost to the gov-
ernment of $560 million —$5,000

. per organ plus shipping and han-
dling costs. Cohen does not say
whether recipients or their insur-
ance companies would have to pay
for the organs.

Cohen isn't too concerned with
those questions, although alterna-
tives are discussed in his book,
Increasing the Supply of Transplant
Organs: The Virtues ofan Options
Market.

Cohen says the new market
would not add more incentive for
murder or suicide than already
exists because of life insurance. "If
we can, let's induce people who are
going to commit suicide anyway to
do it in a way that may save some-
one else's life," he said.

The problem is, Cohen has failed
to get anyone in Congress excited
about his proposal. And federal
law—the National Organ
Transplant Act of 1984—currently
makes it a.crime to buy and sell
human organs and tissue, with the
exception of blood.

The Nattonal Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws drafted a model anatomical
gifts law in 1968, and all 50 states
adopted it or something close to it.
The model was amended in 1987'to
conform to the federal law and
make organ selling illegal. To date,
21 states have adopted that version.

"We are revisiting the model act
periodically but so far nobody has

raised the sale issue," says the coll
ference's John McCabe. "Idon'
hear anyone in the organ procure-
ment area talking about this.
There's no hue and cry."

McCabe believes some other
form of economic incentive might
be more attractive. "Allowing
deductions on health insurance in
return for donor cards is one alter-
native," he suggests.
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CHEAT
You just kissed a guy. A guy who is not your
.boyfriend. You feel guilty. And confused. You call
your sister for advice. She says four simple words:
"No French, no foul." You suddenly feel better.

o I I
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looding caused by the fast
run off of rain and melted
snow has created some good

and bad situations for Steelhead.
Before the rains came, we were

plagued with below zero tempera-
tures and snow. The freezing
weather caused lots of boat and
tackle problems for flshermen. The
hearty fishermen who did veature
out to catch the elusive Steelhead
were greeted with ice on their lines,
frozen reels and cold hands and
bodies.

Boats had problems with ice and
debris getting into the engine
intakes, causing the engines to
overheat. The ice and debris also
dented, bent or broke several pro-
pellers according to some local fish-
ermen.

When the rain came it melted the
snow pack ia several areas. The
abundant rain and melted snow
fllled the creeks and drainage's
above normal carrying capacity,
causing many areas to experience
considerable flooding. The raging
waters also carried with it an abun-
dant amount of silt, making the
water appear muddy.

As I looked into the muddy look-
ing waters of the Snake and
Clearwater rivers, I wondered how
much damage to the river's fish-
eries was created by the silty look-
ing flood waters. When I checked
with the Idaho Department of Fish
and Game, the overall conditions
are good.

"When the rivers move slowly,
the silt from run off settles into the
rocky bottom, covering quality
spawniag areas. The fast-moving
flood water removed silt from sev-
eral areas of river bed, exposing the
cobble stone river bottom for fish
nesting," said Rod, Parker with the
Idaho Department of Fish and
Game.

Flooding has caused some
changes in parts of the river struc-
ture. The removal of silt has also
deepened some areas and made oth-
ers more shallow. Look for new
sand or gravel bars, floating logs
and other debris that can cause

damage to your boat.
Some boat launch ramps have lots

of floating debris and some silt
build-up making it more difficult to
launch your boat. In some areas of
the shore line, the debris makes it
more difficult to fish.

, Parker said, eNo dams were
reported broken, including farm and
ranch ponds, under the strain of the
excess water." The water level in all
lakes and reservoirs in the area is
full or close to the spill way. "The
water going over most of the spill
ways has been clear and very
clean," said Parker.

Hopefully, we can maiataia these
water levels in all of the lakes and
reservoirs through spring and into
summer to help with the next down
stream Steelhead migration. If we
canget moresnowpackin the .

'eremy

Chase
Enterteinment Editor

Despite the sudden thaw last
week, conditions at area ski resorts
are still good.

At Schweitzer Mountain in
Sandpoint, the thawing gave several
runs a "rain grooming" after snows
Monday and Wednesday deposited
12 to 16 inches of new snow.

Current conditions are 50 inches
at the base in the Village area and
84 inches at the tops of the moun-
tain. The rain, and thawing have cre-
ated smooth flat sliding surfaces on
some runs. Overall, groomed runs
have good skiing and off groomed
runs are covered with heavy wet
snow.

The road to Schweitzer also suf-
fered due to last week's weather.
The road is in good shape, but trav-
elers are encouraged to investigate
road conditions before leaving
home due to flooding on some out-

lying county roads.
For more information about

Schweitzer Mountain, call the
"snow phone" at (208) 263-9562.
At Snowhaven ski area outside of

Grangeville, conditions are similar.
Base snow depth is 33 inches and
40 inches at the top. Much like
Schweitzer, heavy wet snow is
prevalent on many runs. All lifts as
well as the rope tow are in opera-
tion.

Upcoming events at Snowhaven
include President's Day skiing

hours from 10a.m. to 4 p.m., a ski
race to be held March 10, and a
saowboard half-pipe challenge set
for March 25.

Lift ticket prices at Snowhaven
are $12 per day, $14 on Fridays,
and $9.50for a half-day. The third
session of lessons begias oa Feb.
24, and $65 per session. Reatals are
available as well.

Transportation from Grangeville
to Snowhaven is also possible. A
bus will run on Saturdays and holi-
days fmm the grade schooL The
bus leaves at 9:15a.m. arid costs%2
per person.

For more information about
Snowhaven, call Holiday Sports at
(208) 983-2299.

Warm weather affects ski conditions at area resorts

mountains it will also help for sum-

mer water users aad maybe a short-

er fire season.
If the weather stays like it is now,

with some freezing at night, the
water should start becoming clearer
in about a week The warmer
weather will make it easier on your
equipment and more enjoyable for
you.

"When the water becomes clear
and the weather stays warmer, it
will be almost perfect Steelhead
fishing conditions, especially
around Orofino," Parker said.

For those of you who want to fish

for Steelhead aow, you might want

to use shrimp and fish scent to help
the fish find your hook in the
muddy water. "While the water is
muddy, Steelhead will most likely

stay in eddies or deeper areas away
from debris and silt as much as pos-
sible," Parker said.

Fish in lakes and reservoirs will
be more spread out due to the high-
er water. Because of the rapid run-
oi'f, streams and creeks will most
likely be altered and some of the
fish may have been washed down
stream. Your favorite spot may be
changed, hopefully for the better.

New Fish and Game commissioners
The Idaho Senate confirmed two Fish and Game Director Jerry

new members of the Idaho Fish Conley was pleased with the
and Game Commission. Rancher Senate action, noting that both
Jeff Siddoway from Terreton and commissioners had "come on
Roy Brown, a rancher and mer- board with a real interest in Idaho's
chant from Soda Springs, were for- wildlife, and a desire to provide
mally approved as the represents- quality representation for the peo-
tives of Commission districts four pie in their districts. I see a good
and five, respectively. Both were relationship over the next several
appointed in 1995 by Governor years and continued quality in
Phil Batt. Formal approval of Fish Idaho wildlife management under
and Game Commission members their leadership."
by the Senate is required by law. A member of the Outfitters and

Siddoway's district includes Guides Licensing Board. Schwarz,
Lemhi, Custer, Butte, Clark, who was nominated as the Fish and
Jefferson, Fremont, Madison, Game representative to IOGB by
Teton and Bonneville counties. the Commission, is a past Fish and
Brown represents Power, Oneida, Game Commissioner who was
Bannock, Franklin, Bear Lake, supported to provide liaison
Caribou and Bingham counties. between the two agencies;
Both have been active with Brown and Siddoway each are
Commission business and meetings appointed to four-year terms which
since their appointment last April. will expire in 1999.
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If the truth be known, many
anglers are frustrated fisheries
managers. Most of us think we
know a better way to make the fish
show up on the hook a lot more
often, but how do we prove it?

Now there's a way to plug in that
idea and see what might happen if
it were executed in the real world
of an Idaho trout stream, lake or
reservoir. Though just in its infan-

cy, the "Fish Management 101re

workshop may be coming to a Fish
and Game office near you, com-
plete with a computer whiz and
your local fisheries manager to
help explain how it all works.

You can read all about it in the
latest issue of Idaho Wildlife maga-
zine, now available at Fish and
Game offices. "Fish Management
101"describes how biologist Dan
Schill, Boise, and manager Mark
Gamblin, Idaho Falls, teamed up to
present "What if..."scenarios to
anglers at meetings about the
world-famous Henry's Lake fish-

ery in eastern Idaho. They'l be
doing it again soon, this time to
crystal-ball the South Fork Snake
River. In the article, Schill also
outlines the four basic reasons why
a'water will or won't produce fish
and tells how those reasons affect
whether fishing regulations will
work or not.

If you'e ever wondered how the
"mountain stream" aquatic habitat
at the Morrison Knudsen Nature
Center in Boise came to be, you'l
want to read "Recipe for a Stream"
by IDFG Commissioner Wes Rose,
Jerome. He reveals how his long-
time hunting buddy, Stacy
Gebhards, envisioned and carried
through this unique idea for a
Centennial lasting legacy. In honor
of his contribution, that stream was
named after him this fall.

Endangered Species Act revi-
sions are being discussed in
Congress. An article in the Winter
'96 issue of Idaho Wildlife dispels
the myth that the ESA and other

wildlife interests have to be mutu-

ally destructive. In addition,
"Competition tlc Conflicts Created
by the Endangered Species Act"
outlines a model for active citizen
participation that can reduce the
potential for such conflicts. Gov.
Phil Batt's comments on bull trout
complete this timely section.

The annual Idaho Wildlife Photo
Contest winners brighten the pages
of the Winter '96 issue, commenc-
ing with a striking image of a big
cougar on the front cover.
Photographed by Reuben Evans,
McCall, it took first place in the
1995 contest.

Other winners were Philip
Rosenberg, Orofino; Colleen
Sweeney, Boise; Dave Carlson,
Rigby; Glen Eitemiller, Payette;
Mary Jo Churchwell, Challis; Jim
Conklin, Boise; Lane V. Erickson,
Idaho Falls; George C. Sayler,
Coeur d'Alene; Pete Kopischke,
McCall; C.E.Grossman, Boise;
and Dan Heidel, Boise.
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Eish management important for anglers

MICRD
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

atI2-2499
Admissitm $1.75

Feb 13 & 14
MIGHTY APHRODITE

5%,7:15&990

Feb. 15-17
.. POWDErR

4%,7%,&990

Midnight Movie
DAZED & CONFUSED

February 16 & 17
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Here We Have
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Nodel iIISAI55@

~ 100 W x2
«Ported for
Great Sass

~ 5 yr. wanunIy

Nodel PN F-D260

~ 50 W x2
~5 Disc CD

changer
~ 3way speakers

SONY'ome Stereo

ABOUT YOU ANS FOR YOU
DR. DEBORAH FRINCKE-

THE INFORMATION AGE:

HOW SAFE ARE YOUP

CARl WONACK

PEDESTRIAN AND BICYCLE SAFETY

AMBER JAN
SELF 9EFENSE

HARVEY HUGHETf

MEDIA PAIR

6ENERAI'ION X
ET AL.
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BSU, lSU hand
idaho

first'ome

losses

Washington St.
invades Kibbie
Dome tonightTeam - ..Overall

Pot W

7. 2 .778 15 7
8 1 .889 12 9
6 3 ',667 16 6:
6 3;667 14 8
5 4 .555 9 11
3 6,333 9 11
1 8 '.111 4 16
0 9 .000 2 18

Montan State
Boise State
Montana
Weber State.
Idaho State
Idaho
Northern Arizona
E. Washington

y6 Bgp.

Mike Stetson
Sraff

Frustration. For Vandal
Basketball Coach Joe Cravens
frustration is the only way to
describe Idaho's play following
two home loses Friday and
Saturday at the hands of in-state
rivals Boise State and Idaho State.

"How can we play so hard
Friday and not the next nighC?"
Cravens asked after the loss to
ISU Saturday closed the weekend
home stand.

Idaho played hard Friday night,
looking to erase an early season
loss to BSU in Boise and a three-
game win streak held by the
Broncos over Idaho. BSU played
aggressive defense and matched
Idaho step for step throughout the
game in a 57-53 Big Sky
Conference men's basketball tri-
umph.

The Vandals played strong in
the first half defensively as the
Broncos shot a dismal 38.1 per-
cent from the floor compared to
Idaho's 43.8.The difference came
at the free tIHow line, where BSU
hit eight of eight in the first while
Idaho struggled to hit eight of 13,
61.5 percent. BSU averages 70

Tuesday's games
Washington State at Idaho
Eastern WashlnfIton at CS Sacramento

percent from the line„but turned
that around in the first, a factor
that would help decide the game's
outcome. Meanwhile, the Vandals
averaging 70.6percent would find
the charity stripe not so charitable
all night long.

The second half went much. the
same way as the first as the lead
changed hands four times. Idaho,
sparked by three pointers from
Reggie Rose and Kris Baumann
who fired up the Vandals in the
second, ran out to a five-point
lead on BSU with a 10-4 run over
the first 4:18 of the half. BSU
battled back to grab the lead with
a 9-4 run of their own to regain
the lead at 41-38.

The Vandals, inspired by 4,127
fans looking for another Vandal
home win, would not stop though,
as they battled back once again.
Idaho claimed the lead at 5:38 on
a Jackman jump shot, 46-44,
before BSU managed to climb on
top to stay with 3:37 remaining
when J.D. Huleen scored on a lay-
up for the Broncos.

"It's just a tick between being
where we are and they are,
They'e so close to being where
we are. They'l be there at tourna-
ment time," BSU coach Rod

Jensen said.
"I thought we had a great effort.

Like I told the guys and say
everyday, I got no problem with it
when you play like that," Cravens
said.

The Vandal loss, which was the
first of the season at home, was
lowlighted by another r offen-
sive performance as Idaho shot
only 41.7percent for the game

Idaho was led by Jackman who
put in 12 points m the loss, the)
only Vandal in double digits.l
BSU looked to leading scorer Joe
Wyatt who had 13, along with
Jerry Tolman, 13, who stepped up
in the second half hitting 3 of 3
from the three point arch, and Phil
Rodman who added 11.
IDAHO (53)
Baumann 2-4 04 5, Dlrden 2-5 3A 7, Gardner
14 0-1 2, Hanison 35 2-3 8, Jackmen 5-11 2-
3 12, Jones 1-1 0-1 2, Rose 2-9 3-5 8, 'Ihomas
04 04 0, Turner 4-9 1-19,Team 2548 11-18
53.
BOISE STATE (57)
Flanagan 0-0 0-0 0, Hagman 1-2 0-1 2,
Huleen 1-7 7-8 9, Rodman 4-7 34 11,Shemll
04040, Tharp 1-2043,Tolman 540413,
Van Kirk 1-1 04 2, Walk.preen 04 04 0,
Washington 0-8 4-5 4, Wyatt 4-1- 4-4 13,

~ SEE RIVAI.S PAGE21

Students from all over the
Palouse are expected to rock the
Kibbie Dome when the
Washington State Cougars meet
the Idaho Vandals in the second
Border Battle of the season tonight.

The two teams come into the
game on quite different notes.
After losing four of five PAC-10
affairs the Cougs got back on the
winning track with a home sweep
over Oregon State and Oregon last
weekend. The Vandals enter the
contest on the opposite end of the
spectrum, losing to in-rivals Boise

ta and Idaho State at home.
lie Vandals have lost four

straight after being swept in
Montana two weeks ago, but have
history on their side. Idaho has not
lost a Border Battle in Moscow
since a 66-64 overtime'loss in
1987. The Vandals upset Wazzu
87-77 last season in the Dome, but
fell 66-54 in Pullman in December.

Washington State continues to be
led by 6-foot 3-inch shooting yard
Isaac Fontaine and 6-9 power for-
ward Mark Hendrickson. Fontaine
is averaging 18.5 points and 6.1
rebounds a game while
Hendrickson is chipping in 15.4
points and 9.4 boards a game.
Guards Shamon Antrum and
Donminic Ellison also contribute to
the offensive effort, scoring 12.8
and 12.6points per contest.

'Sir'n aff
Idaho'5 James Jones (far left) fires IJp a shot Friday against Boise State while Harry Harrison and BSU defenders set for the board..



amon Harkdull

Coming into last weekend's road
ing through: southern Idaho,

aho women's basketball player
elisa McDa'niel was never con-
dered an offensive player, aver-
ing around 6.4 ppg.
Ironically, on Saturday night,

;icDaniel was a scoring machine,
coring a career-high 18 points in a
4-62 Big Sky Conference win
ver Idaho State in Pocatello. The
in snapped a 17-game Big Sky

oad losing streak by the Vandals.
Although the Vandals fell to the

*. oise State Broncos 85-73 on
friday night in the BSU Pavillion,

cDaniel warmed up for the game
gainst ISU with a previous career-
igh 15 points.
"Melisa is really starting to play

ithin herself," Idaho coach Julie
Holt said.
SATURDAY

With 14:50 left in the second
half, the Vandals went on a 14-8
run, as Ari Skorpik scored seven
points during the stretch. Idaho
jumped ahead of the Bengals 50-38
at that point and went on to snap its
17-game Big Sky road losing
streak.

McDaniel, the scorching sopho-
more sensation', went 6 for 9 fmm
the floor and went 4-4 from the
free thiow line; along with scoring
139f Idaho's final 24 points.

The Vandals finished with four
players in double figures, including
McDaniel, Skorpik with 15 points,
Kelli Johnson with 11 points and
Mindy Rice, who tallied 10points.

Idaho had a fantastic second half,
going 19 for 28 from the floor,
shooting a tremendous 68 percent.

"We hit some perimeter shots
and picked up the intensity, but
more importantly, we were just
having fun," Holt said. "The key is
for us to have fun. If you'e having
fun playing, it becomes conta-
gloUS.
IDAHO (74)

Jill Ortner 0-1 04 0, Kelli Johnson 3-11 4.6
11, Nstalie Hawks 4-9 04 8, Ari Skorpik 6-11
0-1 15, Melisa McDaniel 6-9 4A 18, Mindy
Rice 4-6 2-2 10, Michelle Greenwood 4-7 '04
8, Jan Ackerman 0-1 04 0, Jennifer Stone 2-2

044. Totals 29-5610-1374
IDAHO STATE (62)

Annie Irwin 1-300 3, Amber Bray 2-3 3-3 7,
Juli Cheskaty 2A 04 6, Rachel Dunsway 0-1
041 0r Kelly Soles 1-2 6-7 9, Stacy Nelson 24
2-2 7, Dani Oregson 5-13 5-7 15, Holly Toglsl
5-12 2-3 12, Meg Salness 04 3Q 3.Totals 18-
46 21-26 62

3-point gosh Idaho 6.14(Ottner 0-1, Johnson

1-4, Hawks 0-1, Skorpik 3-6, McDaniel 24),
Idaho State 5-12 (Irwin 1-3, Chesksty 2-4,
Dunaway 0-1, Boles 1-2, Nelson 1-1,Togial 0-
I).Fouled out - Greenwood, Idaho. Bray, idaho
State. Rebounds - Idaho?6 (Rice 8), Idaho Sh
37 (Gregson 9).Assists - Idaho 16 (Skorplk 5),
Idaho St..18(Boles 5). Total fouls - idaho 22,
Idaho Sh 19. Hstaime score - Idaho 27, Idaho

State 23, Technlcals - none% - 329
FRIDAY

Even Mindy Rice's 22 points and
12 rebounds wasn't enough to
buck the Broncos from the Vandals
back.

Behind 17 first half points from
Rice, the Vandals felt good going
into halftime tied at 38.
Unfortunately for Idaho though,
BSU gave an upper cut power
punch to the Vandals and racked
up 48. points in the second half.
The Vandals found it hard to come
back after the Broncos went on a

~ SEE VANDALS PAGE 21

Big Sky Conference Standings

Montana
Montana State
Boise State
Weber State
Idaho
E. Washington
N. Arizona
Idaho State

W L

9 0
6 3
5 4
4 5
4 5
4 5
3 6
1 8

Team Overall
Pct. Vt l.

1000 '8 3
667 - 12 10
.555 - 8 13
.444 10
:444 7 14
.444 6 15
.333 1«0
111 7 14
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andals earn split down south
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Watch for our Special Jazz Fest
Edition on Wednesday,

February 21, 1996!
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us meri is eeri eas or urner
Byron Jarnagin
sear

With the edition of Eddie Turner to the UI
men's basketball team, Idaho has inherited a
positive individual whose main objective is to
help the Vandals win collectively.

Turner came to Idaho f'mm North Idaho Junior
College in Coeur d'Alene for whom he played
shooting guard. While at North Idaho he was
selected as a second team all-region and first
team all-regional player. Turner averaged more
than 19 points, four assists, and two steals per
game during regular season play in Coeur
d'Alene and more than 21 points per game with
a shooting percentage of 47 in conference play,

Turner said his experiences with NIC basket-
ball only differed a little in of'fensive style but
not competitiveness compared to UI.

"The step from JC to here was not a huge
change because playing junior-college ball was
like playing division. 1 basketball," said Turner.
"The players that I played against in my divi-
sion, like Jason Jackman, made the competition
at NIC more like Division-1 balL"

"The only thing that I can say was different for
me was learning more offense," added Turner.
"Here at Idaho we have a lot of set out-of-
bounds plays and stuff."

Turner says the basketball competition change
from high school to junior college was his
biggest step and he knew he had to work harder
to establish himself as a player at NIC. As a
senior at Nathan Hale High School in Seattle,
Wash„Turner was a second team all-Metro

pick. He averaged more than 13 points, six
, assists, and six rebounds per game, but looking
to take his play another step Turner went to NIC
after graduation,

"It was a big step for me because I had to con-
centrate making a change from being a point
guard, which I really wasn't but I could handle
the nm, to becoming a shooting guard at NIC,"
Turner said.

Since high school Turner has been what most
might refer to as a man,who wears many hats.
His involvement with different basketball teams
in the past has been playing in any position and
giving 100 percent effort. At Idaho Turner finds
himself representing that universal player, but he
has nothing to complain about.

'The goal that I had coming here was simply
to be ready to play hard and establish myself as
a player and a student," said Turner. "I came
here because of the good program and to be a
team leader and a team winner."

Academically Turner feels the UI athletic aca-
demic program is definitely a positive motivator
for student athletes.

'The program informs us a lot on stress man-
agement, time management and good study
habits," said Turner. 'The people here work with
you, want you to succeed and get your degree."-

Turner explained his most valuable concept is
taking one thing at a time because sometimes
things get a bit hectic when athletes are juggling
practices, games and classes. Ri ht uow Turner
has got his heart set

g
on.winning a Big Sky cham-.

Nfcfc Tucker
~ SEE TURIVER PACE 17 idaho guard Eddie Turner plays defense Friday against Boise State.

You Give Her the Diamond

IIBCI "Specjal Thanks to IIBt!xt

',"',::,":,' "::EiTAl '.Hl::.-''-.,'t

Mobile Music, and Dean

We'l Give You
Dinner at Beverly's...

IIIL' Lake Tower Room at
the Coeur d'Alene Resortl

This ValentIne's Day, give your

sweetheart the gift that says

"No, I really do
love you..."

~i- -
"

PizzaPipeline.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

»2-item R 2 d
after 9 pm g

'1-item 5 1 drink

Shen you purchase a diamond engagement or anniversary ring between now

and Valentines Day, you will receive a $50 gift certificate to Beverly's Restaurant

(with a minimum ring purchase of$500) and one free night in a Lake Tower room

at the Coeur d'Alene Resort (with a minimum ring purchase of$1500).
Certificates must be used by March 30, 1996and dates are subject to availability.

A valve of vp to $200! Coll for details.

7/g,e 47yef:)OS DCCKNSOPCZ IPONS~
~ Lifetime Guarantee of Your Diamond ~

~ Special Student Budget Terms ~

~ Dodson Diamond Appraisal ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

ll 2-item tt 2 drinks Ik tricky stix

10.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

VEGI e TACO ~ SAMPLER
MEATIE ~ CHICKEN FAJITA
BACON CHEESEBURGER

16"8"14"10"12"8"
Fine Je»'elers Since I887

ii III Iii
PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL ~ 882-4125
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, 10:49.56time. Erica Dalles was
llird in the 3,000 race finishing in
0:50.86.

The Vandals swept the top two
.laces in the 400m as Nikki
fierson and Kerri Fife ran 1 and 2
n times of 59.39and 1;00.76.

Idaho's Shelley Rewerts was third
n the triple jump, with a jump of
~3-I 3/4.-

On the men's side in Cheney,
Kamiko Bandy won the 400m in
51.72.while Rich Gere was third in
the 35-pound weight throw with a

throw of 514.
The Idaho teams continue action

Friday night at the Vandal Indoor
and Saturday at the McDonald's
All-Comers Meet. Friday's action
begins at 6:30 p.m. while partici-
pants gear up at 8 a.m. for field
events and 10 a.m. for rurining
events Saturday.

"I'm looking forward to Friday
night," Keller said. "Ihope students
will come out and watch. It'l be all
running events except for the men'
and women's high jump."

9-0 run with 13:15left in the sec-
ond half.

"We didn't play as well around
the perimeter the second half," Holt
said,

The Vandals had three players in
double figures including McDaniel,
Rice and Natalie Hawks chipped in
with 16 points.

Five starters from Boise State fin-
ished in double figures, including
team leader Michelle Schultz with
23 points.
IDAHo (73)

Jiu Ortner 04 04 0, Kelli Johnson 14 04 3,
Nstalie Hawks 6-12 3-4 16, Jill Morris 2-2 2-3 6,
Ari Skorpik 1-7 2-2 4, Melisa McDaaiel 7-13 0-

"0 15, Mindy Rice 8-12 5-6 22, Michelle
Greenwood? 3 1-2 5, Jeanifer Stone 0-1 2-2 2.

TURNER FROM PAGE20

Totals 27-60 15-1973.
BOISE STATE (85)

Trlcia Badcr 5-11 2-2 14, Kcllie Lewis 00 2-3
2, Alycia Sumlin 6 12 1-2 15, Michene Schulta
6-18 8-8 23, Holly McMaster 0-1 2-2 2, Lors
Loveall 1-3 1-2 3, Deidre Piersoa 0-1 1-3 1, Kim

Brydges 6-11 04 12, Michelle Perry'64 1-3 13,
Totals 3045 18-25 85.

3-point goals Idaho 4-14 (Ortncr 0-2, Johnson

I<, Hawks 1-1, Skorpik 0-5, McDanicl 1-1,
Rica 1-1),Boise St. 7-14 (Bader 2-2, Sumlin 2-', Schults 3-6, McMaster 0-1, Brydgcs 0-1).
Fouled out - Skorpik, Idaho. Rebounds - Idaho
36 (Rice 12), Bolsc St. 38 (M. Perry 6). Assists-
ldaho 17 (Johnsoa 4), Boise St. 15 (Bader 9).
Total fouls - Idaho 18, Boise St. 15.Technicals-
Idaho bench. Halftime score - Idaho 38, Boise
Sb 38.A - 2729

VANDALS eFROM PAGE 19

Team 1743 18-22 57.
Halftime BSU 25, UI 22. 3-point goals UI 2-'0 (Baumann 1-2, Dirden 0-2, Rose 14), BSU

5-16 (Hagman 0-1
~ Tharp 1-2, Tolmaa 3-3,

Washington 0-5, Wyatt 1-5).Total fouls UI 22,
BSU 19, Fouled Out-Flanagan (BSU), Rebounds

UI 35 (Hamson 10), BSU 27 (Huleen 8), Assists

Ul 7 (Baumana, Rose 2), BSU 8 (Washington

3).
SATURDAY

Saturday, 2,732 fans filled the
Dome only to see a late rally fall
short in a 66-62 loss to the ISU
Bengals.

The key points of the first half
included two fouls on ISU's Nate
Green. The first foul came with
3:17left, when Reggie Rose picked
up his third personal, the second
with 1:30 remaining when Shawn
Dirden was hit with his third.
Along with Idaho's foul trouble,
Green, the Bengals leading scorer
this season, kept busy by putting in
eight points, blocking two shots,
and forcing the Vandal defense to
play a zone to control his drives
down the lane.

In the second half, fouls contin-
ued to plague Idaho, as Harrison
picked up four fouls in the half and
exited the game with 7:19 remain-
ing after fouling BSU's Rob
Preston during a battle for a
rebound. Dirden picked up his fifth
with 4:56 remaining in the game on
a charge, on of several that the
Vandals committed during the

game.
Rose, who entered the second

half with three personals, managed
to avoid fouling until 5:08
remained, freeing him to light up
the score board with 11 points, all
in the second half, including three
three pointers in the first ten min-
utes. Eddie Turner also helped the
Vandals out, hitting for ten points
in both the first and second halves
and Ieadirig the Vandals in scoring.

Despite the efforts of Rose and
Turner, Idaho could not mold off
the Bengals, who reclaimed the
lead from Idaho with 9:02 left to
play when Carl Artis hit a three
pointer for the Bengals. From there,
ISU turned it on, running out to a
59-50 lead with 3:30 remaining
before Idaho could mount a come-
back.

After the game, a frustrated
Cravens lashed out at his teain say-
ing, "We were out hearted. We
were out competed, they played
harder than us, consequently, I
guess I was out coached, Herb got
his players ready."

Cravens questioned the fate of the
team and how to get the Vandals to
play hard every night, reflecting on
last year's team in comparison.

"Last year we were 12-15 and I
feel we got all we could out of that
team, we just aren't scratching the
surface with this group. I'm just

sick of trying to figure out why,I'e got no answers for what we'e
thought was a very good team.
We'e not a very good team," said
Cravens.

Looking at the weekend, Cravens
blamed himself for the team's per-
formance saying, "I don't under-
stand how in 24 hours we can have
a complete turn around and I know
it's my fault."

ISU coach Herb Williams saw the
game as a barometer for his team.

"We continued top hang tough,
this game was a big confidence
builder for us. If we can win a
game like this and win on the road,
things are going good for us," said
Williams.
IDAHO STATE (66)
Artie 4-9 0-2 10, Brown 2-5 0-0 4, Orecn 9-14
2-2 20, Harwcll 2-4 5-8 9, Lee 3-4 0-0 8,
Maxwcu 2-2 04 4, Preston 5-10 1-2 11,Tarver

041 0-0 0.Totals 2748 8-14 66.
IDAHO (62)
Baumann 2-7 04 4, Dirden 5-7 04 12, Oardner

IQ 1-2 3, Harrison 2-8 2-3 6, Jackmen 34 0-1

6, Joaes 0-5 0-0 0, Rose 3-10 2-3 11,Thomas 0-
0 00 0, Turner 8-11 4-6 20. Totals 24-56 9-15
62.

Halftime ISU 30, Ui 29. 3-point goals Ul 5-12
(Baumann 0-3, Dirden 2-3, Rose 34), ISU 4-10
(Artis 2-6, Lce 2-2, Preston 0-2). Total Fouls UI

21, ISU 20, Fouled Out-Dirden (Ul), Harrison

(Ul), Rebounds Ul 29 (Harrison 10), ISU 33
(Harwcll 11), Assists Ul 13 (Oardncr, Rose 3),
ISU 11 (Artie, Preston 4).

pionship, however he does not
approach this feat with any arrogance
or cockiness. He believes deep down
that UI.still has a chance and plans to
give it his all to make something hap-
pen for the Vandals. Looking ahead to
next season, Turner plans on coming
back to play in the Big West and mak-
ing things happen for himself his
senior year. Like many young ath-
letes, Turner's expectations after grad-
uation, as far as basketball is con-
cerned, will most likely find himself
overseas playing professional basket-
baII and making a little;motley'," ..

"I'm looking at playing basketball
probably in Europe because that is
where the money is," said Turner.
"I'e just got to have a good year this
year and next year and see what hap-
pens."

Despite UI's losses to Boise State
and Idaho State this past weekend,
Turner is still thinking optimistically.

"Nobody's getting down on each
other, we just. need to come out and
prove ourselves against Washington
State," said Turner.

ll R. LEOI>'5

We are making room for our spring merchandise!
I

ARGE ELECT(ON OF

WEATSHIRTS

-SHIRTS AT

SCHOOL OF
HAIR DESIGN

Come in and see us about
our April/June Gassy

c'~e
by'Zotos

Includes shampoo, cui, style, and

conditioner. Long luir slightly higher.

Good thrrr 2/29/96

$4.80 mn~cvfs
Sale Starts February 6, 1996 ~ Ends February 17, 1996

Limited to stock on hand
EVERY WEDNESDAY

AND THURSDAY
2/29/96

EVERY TUESDAY
SENIOR CITIZEN'S

SHAMPOO SETS $3.50
6 HAIRCUTS $3 50

WORK DONE I3Y STUDEN15

882-292$
Tues —I'ri 9:30-5
and Sat 8:30-5
618 S.Main, Moscow

Across From the
Student Union

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE
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Americans who favor the death penalty tend to
be rural conservatives whose favorite foods are
(in order): bacon, frankfurters, sausage and ham.

TRUE! by Daryl Cagle
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75% of us recognize a photo of Kato Kaelin,
but only 25% recognize a photo of

Vice President Al Gore.
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Was . Now
Dell Model 216 1625.00.
Dell Model 304 2075.00

Apple Mac Performa 5200 $1650.00
Apple PowerMac 6100/66 $1550.00
Apple PowerMac 7200/75 $950.00
Apple PowerMac 7200/90 1025.00

AppFe PowerMac 7500/100 1965.00
Mac Portrait Display $245.00
Apple Powerbook 5300 $1650.00
Apple Stylewriter 2400 $325.00

THE UNIYERSITY OF IDAHO COMPUTER STORE
Resale(Repai r)Si te Lieensi ng
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ISA
DEADLINES: Mon ay 5 T urs ay at Noon

Acoopiod Notify the Argonaut immediately of any errors in your ad ns she Argonsoi is nor responsible 885 '782 5for more than the first incorrect insertion.

MUST SELLI 10'x55'obile
home; gas heat, washer,
10'xB'hed. No pets. Make
offer, 883-8313.

Inexpensive single living)
Reduced to $6,000/OBO. 8x34
w/tip-out trailer. Cheap utilities,
lot/rent. for more info, call 883-
4953, leave message.

14'x70'obile Home with
6'xl2' 3'x12'ipouts. In
Robinsons'. 2 bedroom, 1

bath, W/D, range, fridge, dish-
washer, AC, New forced air
heat, large deck. $21,000/obo.
882-5429.

IF YOU'E THINKING
ABOUT WORKING AT A
SUNIMER CAMP - YOU
GOTTA LOOK... NEW
ENGLAND SUMMER

SPORTS CAMPSt OVER
100 POSITIONS OPEN!

COME TO WORK FOR THE
BEST & MOST PROFES-

SIONAL CAMPS ANY-
WHEREt SUNIMER

SPORTS CAMP JOBS-
BOYS/ GIRLS TOP

SALARY, RM/BD/ LAUN-
DRY, TRAVEL

ALLOWANCE. ACTIVITIES
INCLUDE: BASEBALL,

BASKETBALL, GOLF, GUI-
TAR, GYMNASTICS, ICE
HOCKEY, LACROSSE,

LIFEGUARDING, PIANO,
ROCKETRY,

ROLLERBLADING, SAIL-
ING, SECRETARY, SOC-

CER, SWIMMING, TENNIS,
VIDEO, WATERSKI, WIND-

SURFING, WEIGHTS,
WOOD, AND MORE! FOR
MORE INFO. CONTACT
(MEN) CAMP WINADU-
1-800-494-6238 AND

(WOMEN) CAMP DUN-
ABEE AT

1-800-392-3752.
REPRESENTATIVES WILL

BE ON CAMPUS:
~DATE: MARCH 13TH

~TIME: 10:OOAM - 3:00PM
~PLACE: APPALOOSA
AND PEND O'REILLE
ROOMS, AT THE STU-

DENT UNION. THIS IS-A
GREAT RESUME BUILDER

SO
STOP ON BY)

1 bedroom apartment avail-
able immediately. Large, close
to campus, W/D facilities,

. $320/mo. Negotiable: deposit
" and May's rent. Nice apart-

ment. 883-3460.

182 bedroom apartment
availablel Includes majo f
appliances, decks, laundry

l facilities. Furnished or unfur-
'ished. Otto Hill Apartments,
, 1218S. Main. Call 882-3224.

2 bedroom apartment. W/D
hookups. Close to campus.
First month 1/2 off. $530/mo.
883-0536 Pablo.

Duplex 2 bedroom, quiet.
. Available 3/1/96. Call 882-

1999.No pets.

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over
$6 billion in public and private
sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades,
income or parent's income. Let
us help. Call Student Financial
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F59052.

'I ~

Wonderful quiet neighborhood
near park. Includes washer,
dryer, yard, dishwasher, water,
heat, garbage. $250 + 1/2
electric. 882-3361.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students needed! Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room and
board! Transportation! Male or
female. No experience neces-
sary. Call (206)-971-3510 ext
A59053.

2 rooms in 3 bedroom Moscow
.; apartment. D/W, fireplace, rent
".negotiable. Josh 285-1238,

Brian 332-6090.

~i Roommate needed to share
furnished 2 bedroom apart-
ment immediately.
$250/month + 1/2 utilities. Call
882-8205.

Roommate, male or female
seeded to share large 2 bed-
room, fully furnished house.
Close to campus. Month to
month or sign lease.
$200/month. 883-8020.

Roommates needed) M/F,
. onsmoking preferred, quiet,

ardworking students. Rent
250/mo +1/3 utilities, dish-
asher, W/D, 10min walk to
am)us. If interested, call
scar Cochran, 882-9135,

venings

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up'o $2,000+/month
working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal and full-time

empioyment available..No
experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206-
971-3550 ext. C59054.

$1750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars. For

info, call 301-306-1207.

Need ambitious student for
lucrative project.

Telecommute PT/FT.
1-800-497-7312.

$100,000 FIRST YEAR com-
missions possible. We need
recruiters, trainers, and man-
agers. 24- hour recorded mes-
sage. 1-800-289-5685.

Earn $$$ to workouttlt Learn
to teach aerobic classes...
Instructor Teaching
Programs workshop March
9th and 10th. Call Karen (509)-
455-5356.

EASTERN EUROPE JOBS-
Teach basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest,
or Krakow. No teaching certifi-

cate or European languages
required. Inexpensive Room 8
Board + other benefits. For
details: (206)-971-3680 ext.
K59051.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Positions are now available at
National Parks, Forests &

ew 1/4 carat diamond ring.
ppraised at $500, will sell for
300. 882-6260 leave mes-
ge.

USED FURNITURE
Large Selection

L.ow Pricesl Free Delivery
Buy/ Sell at

NOW & THEN in Moscow
21 E. Palouse River Drive

(208) 882-7886.

24 Hour Dial-A-Nurse
Medical Information

Hotline
885-6693 or

332-9524 (after 6pm)

Wildlife Preserves. Excellent
benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-
206-971-3620 ext. N59053.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000+ /month

working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World

travel. Seasonal & full-time

employment available. NO

experience necessary. For
more information call 1-

WELLNESS COUNSELING
available at the

Student Health Services!
Aim for a healthier you!

Find out about-
sWeight control

~Eating disorders
«Healthy heart diets

+ much more.
To make appointment,

call 885-6693.

206-971-3550 ext. C59053.
5 S10 Blazer 2.8 V6 4WD
ceffent condition. Tahoe
ckage. New trans. Fully
ded $5,000. 883-8170.

gallon high fish tank.
neer cabinet, fluorescent
d, power head, undergrav-

filter, + gravel. New $180,
lng $100/OBO. 883-1872.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students needed! Fishing
industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room and

board! Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience neces-
sary. Call (206)-971-3510
extA59054.

EC.'YC.'LE

~ I

Gold bracelet found in
Tidyman's parking lot. Says
"Friends Forever" on front and
initials on back. Contact Mike
at 882-0646.

FOUND: Key ring set behind
Wallace Complex. Inscribed
with name or initials "Tam".
Call 883-8431 to claim,

LOST: Set of keys around the
Ag Science Building on
February 6th. If found, please
call Amanda at 882-0401.

Attention all students!
.Grants & scholarships avail-
able! Billions of $$$ in pri-
vate funding. Qualify imme-
diately. 1-800-AID-2-Help (1-
800-243-2435)

Gay Lesbian Bisexual
Association meets each week.
For information call the
helpline 885-2691 or http: //

www.uidaho.edu/ student
organiations/glba

Stressed? Confused'? Talk it
over with Dr. Bruce
Woilenberg, Christian pastoral
'counselor; . at . Campus
Christian Center, 882-2536.
Confidential. No fee.

RAISE $$$ THE CITIBANK
FUNDRAISER IS HERE'TO
HELP YOUI FAST, EASY, NO
RISK OR FINANCIAL OBLIG-
AT(ON-GREEKS, GROUPS,
CLUBS, MOTIVATED INDI-
VIDUALS, CALL NOW.
RAISE $500 IN ONLY ONE
WEEK. (800)-862-1 982
EXT.33.

14 SPRING BREAK SHOP-
PING DAYS LEFT) It's not

the SIZE of the ad that mat-
ters...it's the VALUE of the
package! Don't procrasti-
nate! NOW is the time to

guarantee the lowest rates
and best hotel selection. Call

I eisure Tours for travel
package to South Padre

Island and Cancun. Group
rates are available...

1-8)0-838-8203.

MOSCOW SCHOOL OF
MASSAGE

Have you considered a
career in health care'? We
offer rigorous coursework,
training 8 preparation for
state licensure & National
Certification in Massage

Therapy. Classes begin April

8 November 8 run 2 days/
week for one full year.

Tuition $4,500,
Financing available.

Call 208-882-7867

Looking
for a job)

Need
Some
extra

cash?'ook

inside the
Argonaut
Classifieds

We make
it easy.

Student
discounts
available.

Call 885-
7825 to

place your
ad today!

Let
Argonaut
Classifieds
work for

you!



This Friday is the day that we will draw out the name

of a lucky person who will be spending 4 days and 3 nights

aboard the Royal Caribbean Viking Serenade
sailing to Ensenada, Mexico. Hurry down to the

Student Union Food Court and enter today.
No purchase is necessary, but you'l find

some great deals on lunch and dinner

while you are there.

Sponsored By

TRAVEI. AGENTS
INTERNATIONAI.~'IYmNIlINI we'e doing it.

(whatever it takesl

THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHOonau
The students'oice


